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CHICAGO HOT DOG FEST 
 

August 7 – 9, 2015 



CHICAGO HOT DOG FEST 
 



CHICAGO HOT DOG FEST 
Sun-Times Splash 



CHICAGO HOT DOG FEST 
CTA Advertising  



CHICAGO HOT DOG FEST 
Direction Tour Marketing  



CHICAGO HOT DOG FEST 
Exterior Graphics 



MUSEUM SIGNAGE:  
ELEVATOR & CAFÉ INSERTS  



On Site Membership Sales 

Throughout Hot Dog Fest, all levels of membership were 
offered at a 20% discount. Over 42 memberships were sold at 
the festival site, many of them brand new to the Museum.  



Hot Dog Fest Activities  



CHICAGO HISTORY MUSEUM’S ANNUAL CHICAGO HOT DOG FEST EXPANDS FOR THIRD YEAR 
Relish in Even More Food, Music & Hot Dog History, August 7 – 9 

  
CHICAGO, Ill. (July 14, 2015) – Let your taste buds run wild at the Chicago History Museum’s third 
annual Chicago Hot Dog Fest that sprawls out this August to include a full lineup of bands, hot dog 
history speakers, and hot dog vendors serving up their spin on the Chicago-style hot dog. 
  
The Chicago History Museum expands its annual family-friendly celebration into a three day event 
on Friday, August 7 from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday, August 8 from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and Sunday 
August 9 from 11 am to 8 p.m., at the corner of Clark St. and LaSalle St. in Chicago’s beautiful 
Lincoln Park.  
  
The classic Chicago-style hot dog, made exclusively with Vienna® Beef, will be the star of the 
festival. Enjoy tasty treats from vendors like Boricua Dog, Flashy Hotdogs, Chubby Wieners, 
Frannie’s Beef and Catering, Chicago Classic, Select Cut Steakhouse, Cookers Red Hots, Fatso’s Last 
Stand & Frank Meats Patty and many more.  
  
Chicago Hot Dot Fest’s music lineup has something for all music lovers. Friday brings ‘90s cover 
band The Personnel, boogie rock group Ryan Powers & the Secret Weapons and wacky cover-
band and Chicago favorite, Wedding Banned. Saturday’s music lineup includes reggae band Roots 
Rock Society, swinging jazz and blues band The Flat Cats and Led Zeppelin tribute band Kashmir, 
among others. On Sunday audiences can go back in time with ‘60s throwback band Generation, 
enjoy Latin grooves with Guitarra Azul and rock out with classic rock headliner 97 Nine.  
  
When you’ve filled up on hot dogs, head over to the Speaker’s Stage for a taste of history from 
the city’s leading hot dog experts, 12 to 4 p.m. daily. On Friday Bill Savage, Northwestern 
University professor, tackles an infamous hot dog topping during his talk, “Ketchup: The 
Condiment of Controversy.”  Later that day Russell Lewis, the Museum’s vice president and chief 
historian, addresses Chicago’s Union Stock Yards. Saturday brings Rich Bowen, Loyola professor 
and author of “Hot Dog Chicago,” and Bruce Kraig, author of “Man Bites Dog.” Save room for 
Sunday’s talk on the people behind Chicago’s favorite hot dog stands by Vienna’s own Bob 
Schwartz, author of ‘Never Put Ketchup on a Hot Dog.” 
   
Families and kids can ketchup on craft activities, face-painting, rides and musical entertainment 
for kids in the Museum’s Village. Visitors of all-ages can transform into a Chicago-style hot dog, 
compete with choice of condiments. Smile for a picture and share on social media with the 
hashtag #HotDogFest.  
  
Admission to the festival is free. Discounted 'Early-Bird' food ticket packages are now available 
online. Dog Dollars for food, alcohol, and non-alcoholic beverages will also be sold individually at 
the festival. For more information please visit chicagohotdogfest.com or call 312-642-4600.  
  
The Chicago History Museum gratefully acknowledges the support of the Chicago Park District on 
behalf of the people of Chicago. 
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PRESS COVERAGE 

Chicago Tribune 

Chicago Tribune 



PRESS COVERAGE 

DNAinfo 



PRESS COVERAGE 

WFLD-TV 

WMAQ-TV 



PRESS COVERAGE 

Movimiento TV (Channel 25) 

WTTW 

Ah, the hot dog. Where better to fete a local 
favorite than at the Chicago History Museum, which 
hosts the third annual ode to one of Chicago’s best 
known and most loved culinary creations.  

Univision Chicago 



PRESS COVERAGE 

redeye 

TimeOut Chicago 

The Chicago History Museum's celebration of one our city's signature dishes is back again, and 
it's still growing. This year, the festival expands to three days and welcomes sausage-slinging 
vendors like Chubby Wieners, Fatso's Last Stand, Frank Meats Patty and more. Cover bands will 
be serenading the encased meat consumption throughout the weekend and a Northwestern 
University professor will give a lecture entitled, “Ketchup: The Condiment of Controversy.” 



PRESS COVERAGE 

AAA Living 

Make It Better 

The Sandburg Village Voice 



PRESS COVERAGE 

Gaper’s Block 

Chicago Reader 

Not just another street festival! This one's presented by the Chicago History 
Museum, so in addition to a handsome roster of vendors—Abbey Pub, 
Wishbone, et al; Vienna Beef is the exclusive festival dog—speakers will hold 
forth on topics like "Ketchup: The Condiment of Controversy" and "Hot Dog: An 
American Icon." 

Finally, a weekend combining learning and eating. The Chicago History Museum 
puts on a three-day lovefest for the hot dogstarting this Friday in Lincoln Park (Clark 
and LaSalle), featuring the stylings of local joints such as Fatso's Last Stand and 
Chubby Wieners, music from a very long list of tribute and cover bands (Led 
Zeppelin!) and other rockers.  

Red Tricycle 

The Scoop: The Chicago History Museum is beefing up their Hot Dog Fest™ by 
expanding the fun into a three day event. The classic Chicago-style hot dog, made 
exclusively with Vienna® Beef, will be the star of the festival. This year’s fest will 
feature food from an array of local hot dog vendors, live music covering hits from 
the 60’s through the 90’s, family-friendly activities and appearances from history-
wielding hot dog experts. 

http://chicagohotdogfest.com/
http://chicagohotdogfest.com/


PRESS COVERAGE 

Chicago Now: Hot Dog Diaries 

The Chicago History Museum (1601 N. Clark Street) will be taking 
on these heavy duty subjects while showcasing some of Chicago's 
best dogs at their 3rd annual Hot Dog Fest this weekend (August 7-
August 9) in Lincoln Park, just north of the museum. 

Chicago Now: Show Me Chicago  

The Third Annual Hot Dog Fest is taking place this weekend at the 
Chicago History Museum, 1601 N. Clark Street on Friday, August 7 
through Sunday, August 9 from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., wrapping up an 

hour earlier on Sunday. Admission is free all days.  



PRESS COVERAGE 

Choose Chicago  

Steve Dolinksy 

This is the Third Annual Chicago Hot Dog Fest, and this is also the first time the food 
fest will be expanded to three days. This is big news, since now you’ll actually have 
the time to sample traditional Chicago-Style hot dogs from every vendor on the 
ever-growing list. 

Chicago Genie 

Know what's better than two days of hot dogs? Three days of hot dogs, duh. The 
Chicago History Museum has expanded its annual Hot Dog Fest into a weekend-long 
event, serving up classic Chicago-style dogs made exclusively with Vienna Beef.  

Neil Steinberg’s blog 

In only its third year, the Chicago Hot Dog Fest is expanding to three days of 
eating action, while moving into a larger location in Lincoln Park, just north of 
the Chicago History Museum.  



PRESS COVERAGE 

Chicago Now: Hot Dog Diaries 

Windy City Times 

'Frankly' speaking, Chicago Hot Dog Fest is a guaranteed 'wiener'! In 
fact, it's so wildly popular that, in 2015, it will expand to three days by 
opening on Friday afternoon/evening. 

The Times Weekly.com  

Let your taste buds run wild at the Chicago 
History Museum’s third annual Chicago Hot Dog 
Fest that sprawls out this August to include a 
full lineup of bands, hot dog history speakers, 
and hot dog vendors serving up their spin on 
the Chicago-style hot dog. 

The Chicago History Museum's third annual Chicago Hot Dog Fest will take place Aug. 7-9. It will 
be Friday, Aug. 7, from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday, Aug. 8, from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and Sunday, 
Aug. 9, from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., at the corner of Clark and LaSalle streets.  



MUSEUMWEEK 
 

OCTOBER 1 -7, 2015 
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DEDICATED EBLAST  
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October 6 Special Museum Week Event 
FACEBOOK ADVERTISING  

October 6 Special Museum Week Event 
SIGNAGE  
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·         Choose Chicago will publish a Chicago Museum Week  blog 
post. 
 
·         Chicago Museum Week will be listed in the Choose Chicago 
calendar of events.  
 
·         Choose Chicago will publish an article page that will link back 
to the Chicago Museum Week website. 
 
·         Choose Chicago’s social media team will post Chicago Museum 
Week content to their social media channels.  
 
·         Chicago Museum Week is included in the Fall/Winter Visitor 
Guide, hitting the market this week . 
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CHICAGO MUSEUM WEEK 
PRESS RELEASE 

Media Contact: 
Stephanie Goldina, PCI 
312-558-1770, ext. 142 
sgoldina@pcipr.com 

 
 

Chicago Cultural Institutions Come Together for Inaugural Museum Week 
 Visitors invited to celebrate 12 of Chicago’s world-class museums Oct. 1-7, 2015  

  
CHICAGO – Sept. 9, 2015 – While Chicago is known for many things – from architecture to food 
– its world-class museums are among the top draws for people visiting the city. To celebrate 
the city’s outstanding cultural institutions, Museums In the Park, an association of museums 
on Chicago Park District land, will host Chicago’s inaugural Museum Week, kicking off Oct. 1, 
2015. With 12 of Chicago’s institutions participating, Museum Week will be seven days of 
exclusive offers, events and special programs with an opportunity to explore what makes each 
institution special.   
  
“Museum Week is a chance to rediscover Chicago’s most iconic institutions that connect us 
with exceptional collections of art, culture, history, science, animals and nature,” said Gary T. 
Johnson, president, Museums In the Park. “We want people to explore places that are new to 
them or visit old favorites. Chicago has a wealth of cultural institutions and Museum Week 
provides extra incentives and opportunities to visit them.” 
  
During Museum Week, guests can visit the number one museum in the world as chosen by 
TripAdvisor travelers (The Art Institute), and the first museum on the planet to have two full-
size planetarium dome theaters (Adler Planetarium). Visitors can check out museums housed 
in repurposed buildings, including the only remaining building from the 1893 World’s 
Columbian Exposition (Museum of Science and Industry, and formerly occupied by The Field 
Museum), a police station (DuSable Museum of African American History) and the Humboldt 
Park Stables (National Museum of Puerto Rican Arts & Culture). At the National Museum of 
Mexican Art, guests can see the world’s largest Dia de Los Muertos, or Day of the Dead, exhibit, 
and at the Chicago History Museum, guests can see Nathan Leopold’s glasses that implicated 
him and Richard Loeb in the murder of Bobby Franks in The Secret Lives of Objects exhibit.   
  
 
  
  
  
  
  

mailto:sgoldina@pcipr.com


CHICAGO MUSEUM WEEK 
PRESS RELEASE CONTD.  

Chicago’s museums not only offer some of the most unique collections in the world, they are 
education centers that draw students and teachers and inspire people of all ages to learn 
about and appreciate science, art, history, wildlife and nature. Many enable personal 
experiences with animals, such as Shedd Aquarium, which offers a high school marine biology 
class, including a week aboard Shedd’s research vessel in the Bahamas. Committing to working 
closely with teachers and schools, they offer special programs, such as at the Museum of 
Science and Industry, which targets middle-grades teachers in high-needs schools, helping 
them find engaging ways to teach science. And for more than 25 years, the Peggy Notebaert 
Nature Museum’s Science on the Go! professional development program has been helping K-8 
teachers bring science into their classrooms through hands-on, cooperative learning. 
  
Special offers and activities during Museum Week include discounts on general admission and 
memberships, extended hours, free tours, new exhibits, educational programs and giveaways. 
A complete schedule is available at chicagomuseumweek.com.   
  
Chicagoans, visitors and museum buffs are encouraged to share their memories and new 
experiences on social media using the designated hashtag: #ChicagoMuseumWeek.   
  
The 12 cultural institutions participating in Museum Week are: Adler Planetarium, The Art 
Institute of Chicago, Chicago History Museum, DuSable Museum of African American History, 
The Field Museum, Lincoln Park Zoo, Museum of Contemporary Art, Museum of Science and 
Industry, National Museum of Mexican Art, National Museum of Puerto Rican Arts & Culture, 
The Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum and John G. Shedd Aquarium.  
  
Chicago Museum Week gratefully acknowledges the Chicago Park District for its generous 
support, as well as our sponsors: 365 Outdoor, Chicago Magazine, Chicago Tribune Media 
Group, NBC 5, Time Out Chicago, Total Outdoor and Univision Chicago. 
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Chicago Tribune  

For the first time, 

Chicago museums this 

fall will band together 

to offer discounts, 

special programming 

and more in a 

promotion they are 

calling Chicago 

Museum Week. 
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Chicago Tribune 

WGN-TV 
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WGN-TV 

WGN Radio 

WXRT 



PRESS COVERAGE 

DNA Info  

TimeOut Chicago  

Chicago's got an event for everything 

from fashion to fiery foods. And although 

our city boasts some of the world’s best 

museums, there has never been an event 

solely in their honor, until now. Twelve of 

the city’s top institutions have teamed up 

to bring Chicago its first Museum Week 

from October 1–7. 

http://www.timeout.com/chicago/attractions/10-best-chicago-museums-top-institutions-to-visit-in-chicago
http://www.timeout.com/chicago/attractions/10-best-chicago-museums-top-institutions-to-visit-in-chicago
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The New York Times 

Chicago Magazine 

Medill News Service 



PRESS COVERAGE 

Chicago  Sun-Times 

Chicagoist 

Chicagoist 



PRESS COVERAGE 

Examiner.com 

Examiner.com 

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 



PRESS COVERAGE 

Windy City Guide 

TravelingMom.com  

Oaklee’s Family Guide 



PRESS COVERAGE 

Show Me Chicago – Chicago Now 

Daily Herald 

Extra 



PRESS COVERAGE 

KidList 

mashupMOM 

Chicago Genie 



PRESS COVERAGE 

paperblog 

Ottowa Daily Times 

First Chicago Museum Week joins a dozen area museums 
For the first time, Chicago museums this fall will band together to offer discounts, special 
programming and more in a promotion they are calling Chicago Museum Week. The Oct. 1-7 event, 
scheduled to be formally announced Wednesday, will play out across a... 
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Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce  
Beautification Project  



Store Front Banners  



Store Front Banners  



Store Front Banners  



 LPCC, Chicago History Museum Partner for Innovative Program to Beautify Lincoln Park’s 
Business Districts 

Program Markets Available Properties, Encourages Entrepreneurs to  
“Make History.” 

  
CHICAGO – The Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce (LPCC) and the Chicago History Museum are 
working together towards a creative solution aimed at maintaining the charm of the Lincoln Park 
neighborhood in areas where there are commercial properties available for lease.  
  
The LPCC and the Chicago History Museum today announced an innovative storefront banner 
program that will work to market available commercial space, highlight the neighborhood’s past, 
beautify the street and encourage entrepreneurs to “Make History” in the available space. The 
LPCC and Chicago History Museum storefront banner program celebrates the history of Lincoln 
Park and showcases the extensive photo library maintained by the Chicago History Museum 
today. 
  
Chicago’s Lincoln Park neighborhood is a well-known destination for shopping, dining, 
entertainment and more. One of the neighborhood’s most attractive qualities is the architectural 
diversity and historical significance of storefronts along its commercial corridors. When you 
couple that with the city’s leaders in Chicago history calling Lincoln Park home, it is only natural to 
bring history to the forefront of the community’s storefronts. 
  
“We are thrilled to be working with the Chicago History Museum and their team to showcase 
one-of-a-kind neighborhood photos for this program and to market our available commercial 
spaces in a creative way,” said Kim Schilf, President and CEO of the LPCC.  “The storefront banner 
program partnership with the Chicago History Museum represents an intersection of the great 
ideals and passion for a vibrant, welcoming experience that both of our organizations are 
committed to in the neighborhood.” 
  
“The Chicago History Museum is proud to partner with LPCC to share our collection of historic 
images with the Lincoln Park neighborhood, “said Chicago History Museum President Gary 
Johnson. “We welcome this opportunity to enhance storefront facades while connecting people 
to the city’s rich history.” 
  
 

BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT 
PRESS RELEASE 



 “We’ve had significant reductions in vacant storefronts along our retail corridors in recent years 
and this exciting new partnership will further enhance our shopping destinations on Armitage, 
Halsted and Clark,” said Ald. Michele Smith (43rd). “The storefront banner program will add to the 
vibrancy of our neighborhoods, providing photos of our neighborhood’s past, while attracting new 
businesses for our neighborhood’s future.” 
  
Pulling from their archives, the Chicago History Museum was able to find Lincoln Park-specific 
photos for the campaign. The first three properties to feature the “Make History” banners 
include: 
2558 N. Clark 
901 W. Armitage 
2030 N. Halsted 
  
A complete list of storefronts featuring the “Make History” banners will be available and regularly 
updated on the LPCC’s website. The LPCC and Chicago History Museum will continue to work with 
local commercial real estate brokers to fill their windows with the neighborhood’s history. Further, 
the LPCC will provide interested brokers with data and resources to help them get the properties 
leased.  
  
“We want to make our commercial corridors as attractive as possible to current and future 
businesses and the customers who will help support their endeavors,” Schilf continued. “Our 
partnership with the Chicago History Museum gives Lincoln Park’s residents and visitors a glimpse 
into the unique history that has shaped Lincoln Park’s character and charm.” 
  
Commercial property owners interested in adorning their available properties with a “Make 
History” banner should contact Martin Sorge, director of community development at the LPCC at 
(773) 880-5200.  
  
About the Chicago History Museum 
The Chicago History Museum, a major museum and research center for Chicago and American 
history, is located at 1601 North Clark Street. The Museum can be reached by CTA buses 11, 22, 
36, 72, 73, 151, and 156. Parking is conveniently located one block north of the Museum at Clark 
and LaSalle Streets (enter on Stockton Drive). Admission to the Museum is $14 for adults with 
audio tour, $12 for seniors/students with audio tour, and free for children 12 years and younger. 
Please call 312.642.4600 or visit us at www.chicagohistory.org. The Chicago History Museum is 
affiliated with the Chicago Historical Society and gratefully acknowledges the support of the 
Chicago Park District on behalf of the people of Chicago. 
  
About the LPCC 
The Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce (LPCC) is an organization that supports and celebrates 
Lincoln Park as a thriving destination to live, work and play. The LPCC brings marketing and 
promotional opportunities, relationships and partnerships, community-oriented events, business 
advocacy and much more together to their engaged base of businesses, residents and guests. For 
more information on upcoming events, neighborhood news or exciting ways to get involved in the 
Lincoln Park community, visit the LPCC at www.lincolnparkchamber.com. 
  

PRESS RELEASE CONTD.  
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October 17th 2015 
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 CHICAGO AUTHORED TO SHOWCASE CITY’S LITERARY HISTORY IN EXHIBITION OPENING THIS 
FALL 

The Chicago History Museum launches first entirely crowd-sourced exhibition. 
  
CHICAGO, Ill. — Carl Sandburg called it the “City of Big Shoulders.” Carolyn Martineau dubbed it 
“the place that invented the wind-chill.” Consider what Chicago means to you in Chicago 
Authored, the first-ever entirely crowd-sourced museum exhibition, which opens at the Chicago 
History Museum on Saturday, October 17, 2015. 
  
“We asked Chicago to give us an assignment, and we are thrilled to present Chicago Authored, an 
exhibition that epitomizes the Museum’s mission to share Chicago’s stories,” said Chicago History 
Museum President Gary T. Johnson . 
  
The Museum boldly asked Chicagoans to select an exhibition topic, entirely free of suggestion, in 
a tournament-style competition dubbed the Chicago History Bowl. The submissions that flooded 
in included Chicago’s neighborhoods, Prohibition, architecture, the Great Chicago Fire, and 
notable women of Chicago. Chicagoans voted for weeks; their selection: Chicago authors.  
  
“The bedrock, inarguable reality is that everyone only has a piece. No one experiences Chicago in 
its entirety. Because you can’t; it’s impossible, there’s too much of it.” – Neil Steinberg, You Were 
Never in Chicago  
  
Starting this fall, explore a collection of diverse and inspiring works by writers, past and present. 
These authors define the character of Chicago and help us understand the complexity, beauty, and 
rich history of our great city. Explore classic works from Nelson Algren and Gwendolyn Brooks, 
famous for their Chicago-focused material, and encounter more recent writers, such as Malcolm 
London and Audrey Petty, whose works demonstrate that Chicago is still a place that has secrets 
to reveal and new stories to share. 
  
On both sides of the pond stood the great pavilions of the Columbian Exposition, the White City. It 
was Greece and Rome again, and every column and curlicue lit by an incandescent bulb.” – Richard 
Peck, Fair Weather 
  
The new café-style space is designed for thoughtful listening, reading, and conversation. 
Interactive experiences—including a postcard-writing activity and magnetic poetry wall—
encourage visitors to express their own understanding of the city. Visitors are invited to browse 
the gallery’s bookshelves and make recommendations to others. These elements were designed 
in the spirit of the Chicago History Bowl’s original mission to encourage the public to participate in 
the exhibition. 
  
 

CHICAGO AUTHORED 
PRESS RELEASE 



 Enhance your experience with two new full-length multimedia experiences, Chicago Authored 
and Crossroads Authored. The Chicago Authored audio tour prompts visitors to discover the works 
of Chicago writers through four perspectives: a view from a window, through an open door, into a 
keyhole, and reflected in a mirror. Continue your exploration of the city’s literary past in the 
Museum’s permanent exhibition Chicago: Crossroads of America. Experience the exhibition like 
never before and listen to works by a dozen beloved authors, including Theodore Dreiser, Lorraine 
Hansberry, and Studs Terkel. Audio tours are included with Museum admission. 
  
The Chicago History Museum gratefully acknowledges the support of Lead Corporate Sponsor of 
Chicago Authored BMO Harris Bank with additional support from the Department of Cultural 
Affairs & Special Events IncentOvate grant and the Field Foundation of Illinois. 
  
For more on Chicago Authored see the media press kit or visit chicagoauthored.com. For more 
information about the Chicago History Museum’s programs and exhibitions, visit 
http://chicagohistory.org or call 312-642-4600. 
  
 

CHICAGO AUTHORED 
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3xj9p269yubls4q/AAAL9x0LS7DbVKfh_3SXqiQUa?dl=0
http://chicagoauthored.com/
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Chicago Tribune 
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Men’s Book Chicago   
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Daily Read List 

Crain’s Chicago Business 

Art Daily 
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Men’s Book Chicago   

TimeOut Chicago 

Examiner.com 
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WBBM-TV 

WLS-TV 
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Chicago Tribune  

CBS Chicago  

Omaha World-Herald 



Membership  
and Development Communications  



Membership Communications E-blasts 



Updated Membership  Flat screen Signage  

Members’ Annual Meeting Postcard 



Membership Fall Acquisition Campaign Creative 

Fall 2015 Acquisition Campaign 
mailed to 50K households 
5 panel, roll-fold brochure 
highlighting current and upcoming 
exhibitions, plus our Fall-Winter 2015 
calendar highlights.  



Membership Fall Acquisition Campaign Creative 

Fall 2015 Acquisition Campaign 
mailed to 50K households 

Outer envelope, promoting Chicago Floor Map and Chicago Authored  



Membership Fall Acquisition Campaign Creative 

Fall 2015 Acquisition Campaign 
mailed to 50K households 

Offer letter, and response form, offering $11 off all levels of membership plus 15 
months for 12 months.  



Development Creative-Annual Appeal 

Fall 2015 Annual Appeal Campaign 
The Museum’s Annual Appeal creative was refreshed for 2015, focused on recent 

Museum activities, successes, and exhibitions.  



Development Creative-Annual Appeal 

Fall 2015 Annual Appeal Campaign 
The Museum’s Annual Appeal creative was refreshed for 2015, focused on recent 

Museum activities, successes, and exhibitions.  



Development Creative-Annual Appeal 

Fall 2015 Annual Appeal Campaign 
The Museum’s Annual Appeal creative was refreshed for 2015, focused on recent 

Museum activities, successes, and exhibitions.  



Development Creative-Costume Council Appeal 

Head to Toe Annual Appeal 
In 2015, the Costume Council initiated a new Head to Toe Annual Appeal campaign, 

in support of the Costume Collection.  



Development Creative-Costume Council Appeal 

Head to Toe Annual Appeal 
In 2015, the Costume Council initiated a new Head to Toe Annual Appeal campaign, 

in support of the Costume Collection.  



Development Creative-As it Happens  

As it Happens-Fall 2015 Donor Newsletter 
In September 2015, As It Happens was mailed to donor and sponsor households and 

outlines recent projects and openings at the Museum.  




